The accurate segregation or partition of replicated DNA is essential for ensuring stable genome transmission. Partition of bacterial plasmids requires only three elements: a centromere-like DNA site and two proteins, a partition NTPase, and a centromere-binding protein, CBP. Due to this simplicity, partition systems have served as tractable model systems to study the fundamental molecular mechanisms required for DNA segregation at an atomic level. In the last few years, great progress has been made in this endeavor. Surprisingly, these studies have revealed that although the basic partition components are functionally conserved between three types of plasmid partition systems, these systems employ distinct mechanisms of DNA segregation. This review summarizes the molecular insights into plasmid segregation that have been achieved through these recent structural studies.
Introduction
In order to ensure genome stability, DNA must be evenly distributed to daughter cells after replication. This process is termed DNA segregation or partition. Due to its simplicity, the segregation of bacterial plasmids has served as a model for understanding the minimal molecular requirements for DNA segregation. Whereas high copy number bacterial plasmids rely on passive diffusion for plasmid maintenance, low copy number plasmids require socalled partition (par) systems, which are carried on the plasmid DNA, for their retention. The majority of par operons or cassettes contain two genes; one encoding a nucleotide Because these three components are all that is required to direct the segregation reaction, these bacterial partition (par) systems represent "minimalist" DNA segregation machines [1, [3] [4] . The general mechanism involved in bacterial plasmid partition includes three key steps (Fig. 1b) . The first step involves the binding of multiple CBPs to the centromere repeats to form a higher order nucleoprotein complex termed the partition complex. The partition complex then recruits the NTPase in the next step. Once recruited the NTPase then actively mediates plasmid separation to opposite bacterial cell poles (Fig. 1b) . Three main types of par systems have been recognized, based primarily on the type of NTPase present [5] . While a general understanding of the bacterial plasmid partition process was obtained several decades ago, it was not until the availability of key structures at atomic resolution that detailed insight into the process began to emerge. The first structure of an NTPase, the R1 ParM protein, revealed the striking finding that it harbors an actin-like fold. This led to the suggestion, which was later confirmed, that ParM utilizes polymers in mediating segregation [6] . Structural studies on CBP proteins, however, proved more difficult as they are highly flexible, multi-domain proteins. Indeed, only four CBP structures were available by 2005, those of type Ib proteins ParG and ω and domains of the type Ia proteins P1 ParB and RP4 KorB [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . These initial structural studies combined with biochemical data revealed the domain organization of the par proteins and suggested mechanisms involved in CBP DNA recognition and NTPase-mediated DNA separation. Despite these insights, key questions remained, including: what types of structures are adopted by partition complexes; how do nucleotides affect NTPase function; and how do the non-actin based NTPase proteins function to segregate plasmids? As described in this review, structural studies in the last few years have shed significant light on and, in some cases, revealed the answers to these questions. Surprisingly, although we now known that each system uses cytoskeletallike NTPases, the mechanisms employed by each type of partition system turns out to be markedly different.
Type I partition: complexity in CBP structure and NTPase function
Type I systems share in common the fact that they contain NTPases with Walker box NTPases. However, the type I CBPs show little to no sequence homology. Despite the lack of sequence homology, the structures of type Ib Escherichai coli TP228 ParG and the Streptococcus pyogenes pSM19035 ω revealed that both contain ribbon-helix-helix (RHH) folds [9] [10] . Recently, the structure of a third type Ib CBP was solved, that of the Leifsonia xyli subsp. cynodontis pCXC100 ParB [12•]. This structure also contains a RHH, which strongly suggests that all type Ib CBPs contain this DNA binding motif. The only type Ib CBP that has been solved bound to DNA is that of ω. However, because the DNA used in these structural studies contained extra non-centromeric nucleotides, how ω binds multiple repeats was not revealed [13] . Thus, the structure(s) adopted by Ib partition complexes is unknown. In addition to their RHH domains, type Ib CBPs also contain N-terminal arms that interact with their partner NTPases. Importantly, Barilla et al. showed that this arm contains an arginine finger, which appears to be conserved other I CBPs, and which functions in NTPase binding and stimulation of NTP hydrolysis [14] . Type Ia CBPs are structurally distinct from their type Ib counterparts and much more complex. These proteins consist of three domains; an N-terminal NTPase binding domain, a central helix-turn-helix (HTH) domain and a C-terminal dimer-domain (Fig. 2a) Recent structural studies on SopB revealed important insight into these complex DNA binding functions of SopB, but also underscored the difficulties in obtaining structures of the flexible, full length (FL) Ia CBPs. Indeed, while FL SopB bound to an 18 bp centromere site was crystallized and the crystals shown to contain the FL protein, only residues 157-270, which contains the DNA binding HTH domain, were observed. SopB consists of three flexibly linked regions (comprised of residues 1-156, 157-270 and 271-323) and the apparent reason only the HTH domain (residues 157-270) was visible was because it was bound to DNA, which was central to crystal lattice formation. The structure of the SopB dimer-domain, SopB(275-323), was solved separately and revealed a (β 2 −α) 2 dimer arrangement similar to that of P1 ParB [11, 15] . Notably, however, the SopB dimer-domain is missing the "wings" that mediate DNA binding of a second centromere repeat by P1 ParB [11, [15] [16] (Fig. 2b) . The SopB structures also revealed a "secondary" dimerization motif, which permits SopB to bridge between DNA. In one structure, this secondary dimerization allows one SopB dimer to bridge between three different DNA duplexes, making specific contacts to one DNA site and nonspecific contacts to the other two duplexes. Thus these structures revealed a mechanism for in trans DNA coating and nonspecific DNA binding by SopB (Fig. 2b) .
Structures have only recently become available for type I NTPases. The first Ib structure determined was that of S. pyogenes pSM19035 δ, the partner NTPase for ω [25] . As expected, δ contains a deviant Walker motif. ATP binding to Walker box proteins typically leads to their dimerization through the formation of a nucleotide sandwich interaction [26] . However, biochemical data indicate that apo δ is a dimer. The generality of this finding for Ib NTPases remains unknown as δ is the only type Ib NTPase structure yet available. Ia NTPases are also regulated by adenine nucleotide binding, but in a more complex manner. . The structures show that the N-terminal 100 residue region, not found in Ib NTPases, harbors a unique structure consisting of a long helix, α1, followed by a winged-HTH motif (Fig. 2d) . Unexpectedly, α1 functions in dimerization and four distinct structures of apo ParA showed that P1 (and P7) ParA are dimeric, even in their apo states, and that the apo dimer is flexible (Fig. 2d-e) . ParA-ADP structures revealed that ADP binding locks in a specific dimer state and also mediates folding of a C-terminal basic region important for operator binding. The affect of ATP binding on P1 ParA structure remains to be determined.
Although the recent type I NTPase structures have provided insight into nucleotide binding and conformational switching, the question of how the signal of ATP binding is translated to partition is only beginning to become clear from cellular studies. These data indicate that ATP-mediated polymerization and the host nucleoid play central roles in type I partition. In a key study, the Gerdes lab demonstrated that E. coli pB171 ParA polymerized on nucleoid DNA and that the polymers propagated until encountering ParB-parC, which stimulated the ParA ATPase activity [30••]. ATP hydrolysis led to retraction of the polymer, which appeared to somehow attract or carry the ParB-plasmid complex along with it. Such a "pulling" mechanism or ones similar to it, are now supported by data from other type I systems. In particular, P1 ParA-ATP was also shown to polymerize on nucleoid DNA and this polymerization is affected by ParB-parS, which also stimulates ParA ATP hydrolysis [31••]. However, there are likely to be differences in the details of type I mechanisms. For example, as noted although the SopA protein binds nucleoid DNA nonspecifically, the binding appears to prevent its polymerization in this case [19] [20] .
Type II partition: pushing plasmids apart
Type II partition, which is the best understood of the plasmid partition processes, is mediated by a so-called insertional polymerization mechanism, in which ParM NTPase filament propagation pushes plasmids apart [32] . Recent structural studies have led to a near atomic level understanding of this process. The CBP-centromere partition complex plays a key role in this process by capping and stabilizing each end of the ParM filament. Insight into the molecular basis of this capture and stabilization mechanism was revealed by the ParRcentromere partition complex structure from the pSK41 multidrug resistance plasmid, which is harbored in Staphylococcus aureus [33••]. pSK41 ParR contains a RHH motif similar to the type Ib CBPs. However, the pSK41 ParR RHH dimer-of-dimers interact cooperatively to generate a continuous protein super-structure that wraps the centromere DNA about itself to create a protein-nucleic acid superhelix (Fig. 3a) . Another type II ParR structure, that of pB171 ParR, although solved in the absence of DNA, packed to form a superhelix similar to that of pSK41 ParR, suggesting that all type II partition complexes likely adopt superhelical partition complexes [34] . The pore dimensions of this complex are suitable for ParM filament interaction. Consistent with this idea, the flexible C-terminal regions of ParR that were shown to bind ParM, face the pore [33••]. Moreover, filament growth occurs by addition of ParM-ATP subunits at the ParR-ParM interface.
Recent structural and biochemical analyses indicate that there are variations on the insertional polymerization model of type II partition. Specifically, although the structure of the pSK41 NTPase, ParM, revealed a fold similar to R1 ParM, it does not form double stranded filaments like R1 ParM, but rather single stranded polymers that are more stable than R1 filaments (Fig. 3b) [36] . Moreover, although Bacillus subtilis pBET131 AlfA NTPases forms left-handed double stranded filaments, the AlfA polymers are significantly more open, giving them a ribbon-like shape [37] [38] . How these differences impact the type II insertional polymerization partition process is not yet known.
Type III partition: A tram model for plasmid transport
Type III partition systems are the most recently discovered of the plasmid partition systems. The best understood type III system is that encoded on the B. thuringiensis pBtoxis plasmid, which encodes an NTPase, termed TubZ and CBP called TubR [39] [40] [41] [42] . Recent studies have revealed the structures of both TubZ and TubR and have suggested a partition process quite different from the pulling or pushing mechanisms employed by the type I and II systems [43••] . TubR forms a highly intertwined dimer with similarity to the ArsR family of winged-HTH transcriptional repressors [44] [45] . Notably, all known ArsR proteins bind metals, form distinctive dimers and utilize their recognition helices for DNA recognition. However, TubR does not bind metal and its dimer is dramatically different from the ArsR dimers. Moreover, the TubR recognition helix is utilized in dimerization and hence mostly buried in the dimer interface (Fig. 4a-b) . Biochemical studies demonstrated that TubR uses residues its wing and the helix preceding its recognition helix for DNA binding and modeling suggests that the wings could interact with consecutive minor grooves of the DNA, while the N termini of the recognition helices would insert into a single major groove [43••] . Thus, TubR employs a newly described mode of DNA binding.
In addition to TubR, structures of TubZ, in its apo and GTP-γ-S form, were solved ( Fig. 4c-d) . Prior work had demonstrated that TubZ polymerizes in vivo and in vitro in a GTP dependent manner and undergoes treadmilling [41] . The structures confirmed that TubZ contains a tubulin/FtsZ fold. It also contains a flexible C-terminal tail, not resolved in the structure. Biochemical studies showed that the TubZ C-tail is used to bind TubR. Notably, this TubZ C-tail-TubR interaction is analogous to how FtsZ and tubulin use their C-domains to bind target proteins [43, [46] [47] [48] . Subsequent EM structures of TubZ, which showed that it forms double stranded filaments, revealed that its C-terminal tails are indeed solvent exposed [49••] . Thus, the combined data suggest a tram-like mechanism for type III partition. In this model, the TubR-pBtoxis complex becomes attached to TubZ filaments through the interaction of TubR with the surface-exposed C-terminal regions of TubZ. GTP hydrolysis within the TubZ polymer generates treadmilling, elongation at the plus end and retraction at the minus end, which results in translocation of the filament and attached plasmid towards one cell pole. How does the TubR-plasmid complex disengage from the complex? Previous studies revealed that TubZ filaments bend upon reaching the cell pole, which could stimulate TubR-pBtoxis detachment. After unloading the initial TubR-pBtoxis cargo, the filament would continue moving towards the opposite cell pole and could pick up another TubR-pBtoxis complex, which would be transported to the opposite cell pole.
Future directions
In summary, recent studies have now revealed the structures of the protein components that comprise the partition machinery. These structures combined with biochemical and cellular data have unveiled the general molecular mechanisms utilized by plasmid partition systems (Fig. 5) . Remarkably, all these systems use NTPases with distinct types of cytoskeletal folds; actin-like, tubulin-like or Walker box containing. But while all systems use polymer-based separation processes, the specific mechanisms differ. Type I systems appear to "pull", type II to "push" and type III to "tram/transport" plasmids. Despite the great progress made in establishing these mechanisms and the molecular equipment that drives these processes, an important piece of the puzzle remains unresolved, which is how the CBPs interact with NTPases. These interactions are not only critical for attachment but also, in the case of the type I and II systems, affecting NTPase polymer dynamics. Obtaining a complete molecular description of plasmid partition therefore, will require more biochemical and structural information on CBP-centromere-NTPase-centromere complexes.
Highlights

►
DNA segregation of low copy number plasmids utilize partition systems. ParB structure, which is the third structure reported for a type Ib CBP, reveals a RHH fold similar to other Ib CBPs structures. In addition, the pCXC100 centromere is defined via multiple biochemical methods. Below is shown the recent structure of the pSK41 ParM protein and to the side is the EM reconstruction of the R1 ParM filament [35] [36] . The pSK41 ParM subunit is shown in a similar orientation as the green R1 subunit in the filament to underscore the finding that the regions that make interactions important for filamentation are not conserved between the two structures. This explains why pSK41 ParM forms filaments that are distinct from R1 ParM. Schematic models for type I, II and III plasmid partition (a) Type I partition utilizes the host cell nucleoid as a "track" for NTPase-ATP binding and polymerization (square). When the NTPase-ATP polymer encounters a ParB-centromere partition complex (shown as a circle), i.e. the ParB attached plasmid, the NTPase activity is activated resulting in dissociation of capping ParA-ADP subunits (triangles) and polymer retraction. The ParB-plasmid is either pulled along in the retreating ParA polymer or is attracted and diffuses toward the moving polymer. The ultimate outcome is the dynamic equi-distribution of ParB-plasmids at opposite ends of the nucleoid. (b) Type II partition uses a pushing or insertional polymerization mode of segregation. In this model, the dynamically unstable ParM filaments are stabilized and propagate only when each end is captured by a ParR-centromere partition complex. The polymer continues to grow upon addition of ParM-ATP or ParM-GTP subunits to the ParR-ParM interface. The outcome is redistribution of replicated plasmids to opposite poles. (c) Type III partition employs a tram mechanism of partition. TubR binds the centromere serving as a high local concentration of binding sites for the C-terminal flexible domains emanating from treadmilling TubZ filaments. Once captured, the TubR-plasmid is transported to the cell pole by the treadmilling TubZ filaments. Upon reaching the membrane the TubZ filament bends, likely dumping its TubR-plasmid cargo, and reverses direction. Now traveling in the opposite direction, the TubZ filament binds another TubRplasmid cargo and carries it to the opposite pole.
